Named after the NCLP mascot, the Phoenix, the facility is a hybrid between home and more independent, dorm-like environments students experience in higher education settings.

NLCP students may qualify to live at Phoenix Hall if they are experiencing homelessness or housing instability. Students live at Phoenix Hall with the consent of a parent or guardian, and can stay as long as they need to while a family situation stabilizes or until they graduate. The Night Ministry staff assists families with stabilization and work to help find resolution within families that are in conflict and hopefully eventual reunification. Parents continue to be involved in their children’s education and development.

Phoenix Hall residents and their families also receive services through case managers at NCLP who work with 15 to 20 students at a time. By providing their families with supportive services and other crisis resources, case managers are able in some cases to keep families together and divert students from entering Phoenix Hall or other residential services.
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